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L.N. 113of 1959 |
NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL, 1954 TO 1959

Revenue Allocation (Tobacco Import and Excise Duties)...
Regulations, 1959 sO.

Commencement : 7th May, 1959
"dit zozalte of the powers conferred by section 171 ofthe Ni eria-(Constitu-

~_. ton) Orderin Council, 1954, the Governor-Generalafter consultation with the
Council ofMinisters,has made the following reguiations— an~~ .

1, These regulations may be cited ag the Revenue Allocation (Tobacco: Citation. =
Import and Excise Duties) Regulations, 1959, ’ . }

2, In theseregulations _ oo "Definitions,
“the Order” means the Nigeria (Constitution) Order in Council,-

“1954, a8 amended: a ne
“proscribed authority” means: in relation to regulation 3, theauthority:

preacribed hy the Governor-General for the purposes of subsection 2
of aection156 of the Order andin relation to regulation 6 the authority
prescribed by the Governor-General for the purposes of section 157
of the Order; “

“Region” includes the’ Federal “Territoryof Lagos and the Southern .
Cameroons $ -

“‘quarter’? means a quarter of a period of twelve months beginning on
thelst Apritinanyyear;. = = : : ne .

"tobacco importer’slicence” means a licence issued under section 4
of the ‘Fobacco (Licences and Returns) Ordinance, 1952. ; No. 1 of

“tobacco manufacturer's licence’ means a licence. to. manufacture 19520
tobacco issued under section 105 of the Customs and Excise Management No,55 of
Ordinance,1958. 0-5 Pe seg g. 19

3. The prescribed authority shall determine the amount of each. class. Determi-
Of tobaccosubject to import duty and distributed: forconsumptionin any nation of,
Region in any quarter byadding fogether ‘the séveral quantities of such Guenttics
tobacco which he is satisfied by reason of information furnished to him in tobacce..
accordance with the RevenueAllocation (Tobacco. Returns) Regulations, consimed -:
1959, to have been so distributedin that’ Region by holders ofa tobacco in Regions. °

, importet’s licence, i a - I.

e

4, For the putpofies ofsection: 157of the Order, eachbrand oftobaoch Designationgoods subject to, excise duty is hereby designated a separate commodity. ofcertain |
: : Lo 2 a separate

: / : a - " * commodity,
5. (f). The prescribed authority shall determine’the total quantities of Determi-

any separate commodity distributed for consumption in any region.in any ‘nation of
erquarter byadding together the several quantitiesof suchseparate commodity ~quantities of

which heis satisfied by reason ofinformation furnishedto him in accordance gabjectto:
the Revenue Allocation (Tobacco Returns) Regulations, 1959, to have excise duty _been clstributed. for consumption in that Region by holders of 4 tobacco consumed

manufacturer's licence. pO rors in Regions.

_ (2); In this regulation “separate commodity”-rieans a separate commodity “
designated byregulation4. een: _
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Revocation.
ALAN. 154
of 1954).

Citation.

Definitions.

No, 1 of ..
1952,

‘No. 55 of
2Se

Prescribed
authority to
be furnished
with infor-
mation.

Tobscca
importers
and tobacca
manufac-
turers to
produce
books and
accounts,

6. TheTobacto Import and Excise Duties Regulations, 1954, are revoked.

Mapeat Lagosthis 6th day ofMay, 1959,

Mavunice Jexrs,
Acting Deputy Secretary to the

Council 9, 3 linisters

~~

These regulations prescribe the method whereby the Chairman, Board

oe “

* of Customs and Excise determines the respective proportions of tobacco
distributed Regionally upon which proportions depend the distribution of
the proceeds of tobacco import and excise duty,

P|

L.N. 114 of 1959

NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL, 1954 ‘TO 1959

Revenue Allocation(Tobacco Returns) Regulations, 1959

Commencement : 7th May, 1959
ww

In exercise ofthepowers conferredby section 171 ofthe Nigoria stita«(Con:
: tion) Orderin Council, 1954, tha Governor-Goneral,afterSaeedwith theincl ieth
Council ofMinisters, his mado the follovtingr

1, These regulations may be cited as the Revenue Allocation (Tobacco
Returns) R tions, 1959,

2. In these regulations—“‘the Order” means the Nigeria (Constitution)
Order in Council, 1954..as amended;

“precéribed authority’ means the person appointed by the Governor-
General for the purposes ofsubsection 2 of section 156 and ofsection 157
of the Order ; : ;

“tobacco importer” means 2 person licensed under the provisions of
" section 4 of the Tobacco (Licences and Returns) Ordinance, 1952;

“tobacco manufacturer” means 4 person licensed under the provisions of
section 105 of the Customs and Excise Management Ordinance, 1958.

3. ‘The prescribed authority by sotice published in the Gazette may
 - require all tobacco importers and tobacco manufacturers to furnish him with

such. information within such time/and in such form as the prescribed
"authoritymayrequire to enable himtoperform,the duties imposed onhimby
subsection (2) of section. 156 and section 157 ofthe Order.

4, Tobacco importers and tobacco manufacturers shall, upon demand by
the prescribed authority, produce for inspection at such time and at such
place as the prescribed authority may require any books or accounts or other
documents ofwhatever naturerelatingto matters in respectofwhichinforma-
tion may be required under regulation 3, oo*¢



2

§, If the accounts, books or records kept by any: tobacco jmporter or
tobacco manufacturer are,in the opinion of the prescribed authority, inade-
uate for the purpose of complying with the provisions of regulation. 3,

the prescribed authority may, bynotice in writing, direct that such tobacco
importer or tobacco manufacturer shall keep accounts, books and records in
such form a¢ he may specify relating to the matters in réspéctof which
information is required.” J

~ 6, Any personfailingto comply with any ‘of the provisionsof these regula-
tions shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred. pounds and to # furthér
penalty of ten pounds for each day during which the failure continues.

“7, Any person who for the purposes of these regulations knowingly
furnishes any atatement, information or report which is Falsein any:material
particular, or recklessly makes # statement which is false in. anymaterial.
pasticular or with intent to deceive, produces, furnishes or niakesuse of any

k, account or other document which is false.in any material particular,

Prescribed
authority
may direct
the kzep-
ing of -
boaks of ©
“accounts
‘and records,

-. Penalties,

Supplying
false

_ informa-*
tion. ,

"shall be guiltyofan offence and shall be liable on conviction.to a fine of fifty _
pounds or to imprisonmentfor aix months or to both such fine andimprison-
mon) eo Loe . we

-. Mangat Lagosthis 6th day ofMay, 1959, at
oP tg ;  _ . Maurice Jenxins,

Be : a Acting Deputy Secretary to the

Council of Ministers.

Expnanatory Nore i

These regulations give the Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise power |
to call for such information as he may require from: tobacco.importers and
tobacco manufacturers to enable him to arrive at the amounts of tobacco
distributed for consumptionin each Region,the Southern Cameroonsandthe
Federal ‘Tortitoryof Lagos,upon which the distribution of. revenue derived
from tobacco. depends. - an
 
 

LN. 115of 1959
NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL, 1954 TO 1959 |
Rovenue Allocation (MotorSpirit and Diesel OilImport Duties).

“ Regulations, 1959 eo
’ Commencement .7thMay, 1959. . my

“In exorolaeofthe powers conferredbysection 170 of the Nigeria (Constitu-
tle mierlsGo i oll,1984 @Gavernor-Genoral, after consultation: with th

gonGi istors, haewadethefollowingregulations— ee °

1.These regulations may be cited ae the Revenue Allocation (Motor
. Bpiritand DetOil Import Duties) Regulations 1959, ation, (

2, In these regulations,save when thecontext otherwise requires:
“proscribed authority” moansthe authorityprescribed by the Governor-

General for the purposes ofsection 156of the Nigeria (Constitution)
Order in Council, 195435 eos :

ox
QO.

 

* Citation.

1

Definitions.

- "Region" includes the Federal Textitory of Lagos and the Southern

Cameroona;. .
“quarter” means a quarter ofa period of 12 months beginning onthe———~i,

Ist prilin ang year} ,
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. No. 5 of
1952.

Determi-«
nation of .-
quantities:
of motor .
spirit and
diesel oil
distributed
Regionally.

“registered importer” and “registered disttibutor’* mean persons
registeredrespectively i, accordance with subsection {1} and subsection
(2) of section 3 of the Motor Spirit (Returns) Ordinance, 1952,

3, Thepregcribed authority shall determine the amounts of motorspirit
anddiesel oil subject to import duty distributed. for consumption in any
Regionin any quarter by adding together the quantities such motor.
spirit and diesel oil that by reason of information furnished to him in
nccordance with the Revenue Allocation (Motor Spirit and Diesel Oil
Returns} Regulations, 1959, he is satisfied have been so distributed for
consumption in that Region— -

(2) hy registeredimportets otherwise thanto registered distributors, und
(6) by registered distributors,

and adding thereto the quantities that he is in the same manner satisficd
have been appropriated by registered importers or by registered distributors
dor the purposes of businesses carried on by them in that Region.

Mane at Lagos this 6thdayofMay, 1959,

A MavniceJesxins, ‘i
eting Deputy Secretary to the

Council ofMinisters

Exeianarory Nore
These regulations prescribe the method whereby the Chairman, Board of

Customs and Excise determines the respective proportions of motor spirit
and diesel oil distribated Regionally, upon whichproportions depend the
distribution of the proceeds of motor"spritand diesel oil import duty.

 

RB

Citation..

Definitions,

No. 5 of
1952.

LN, 116 of 1959 .
NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL, 1954 TO 1959

Revenue Allocation (Motor Spirit and Diesel Oil Returns)
-- Regulations,1959 :

_— Continenctiseut 7th May, 1959

In exercise ofthepowers contortedbysection 171 ofthe Nigecia {Constitu-
tion) OrderinCouncil,1954, the Gaverdor-Geceral, alter cotisultstionwith tie
Counc ae uitnietere,has madereTollowibgroptlations—-

1. These regulations may be cited as the Revenue Allocation (Motor
Spirit and Diesel OilReturns) Regulations, 1959,

2, In these regulation
Mthe Order meanee Nigeria(Constitution) Order,1954, ae amended;

prescribed authority” means the person appointed! for the purposes of
, eubsection (1) of section 156 ofthe Order ppom :

“registered distributor” ‘and “repistered importer” have the meaning
assigned ta them undersection 2of the Motor Spirit (Retutns) Ordinance,
1 2s “ °

‘

q



3. The prescribed authority by notice published in the’ Gazette’ may

requireallregistered distributors andtegistered importers to farnish him
with such information within such time and in‘such form as the prescribed
authority: may require to ehable him’ to performthe dutiessinposed on: him
by aubsection (f) ofsection 156 oftheOrdBet .

AR Registered distributors and registered importers shall,Upon‘demand’ by
the prosctibed authority, produceforinspection at such timeand. place as.the
prescribedauthority may require any books or accounts orother documents
of whatevernature relating to. the matters in respect of which information
maybe required underregulation 3, od Cae

5, If the accounts, books or tecords kept by any registereddistributor or
registered importerare,in the opinion of the prescribed authority,inadequate
for tha purpose of complying with the provisions of repulstion 3; the
“prescribed authority may, by notice inwriting, direct thatsuch registered
“distributor or registered importer shall keep atcounts,booksandrecords in
auch form as he may specify relating to the mattersin tespect’ of ‘which
information jarequired. : a

6 Ag person failing to comply with any ofthe tovisions of theserezu-
Jations shall be te ay on h f and to af he
“penalty often pounds for each day during which the failure continues.

-% Any person who for the purposes of these regulations knowingly
furnishes any statément, informationorreport which is false in anymaterial -

particular, or recklessly makes a statement which is false in any. material;
particular or with intent to: deceive, produces, furnishesor makes use of :-

~ any book, account or other dacument whichis false in any matesial particular,
shallbe guilty of an offence.and shall: be liable on conyictionto a fine of
fifty pounds or to imprisonment for sixmonths or to both such fine’and

, imprizonment, nos .

| ManeatLagos this 6th day of May, 1959.

ae ay MaumiceJenxts : 1
cling Deputy Secretarytothe

Council of Ministers

- rece: . * .

Pe .. Expranatory.Note :

, ‘These regulations give the Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise power

; to call for auch information as he may require from the oil companiesto

+, enablehim to arriveat theainounts of motor spirit anddiesel oil distributed

” for consumptionin each Region, the Southern Cameroons and the Federal

‘Territory of Lagos, upon which the distribution of revenue derived from

_ gnotorapiritand diesel oil depends, ©

liable to-a. penalty of one hundredpounds andto a further. | -
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Citation.

. Definitions.

= 48

ofappro=
priate Bepere

Schedule.

Revocation
(LN. 169
of 1954),

J
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Parr I . eee

LN. 1179f 1959 . :
NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL, 1954 TO 1959

“Revenne Allocation (Export DutiesApportionment) Regulations, 1959

Commencement : 7th May, 1959

In exercise ofthepowers conferredby soctions 158 2ud 170 of theeee
" (Constitutioa). Orders inCouncil,1954 to 1959, the Governor-Genecal,
consultation -w. Council of Ministecs, has made the fallteriogith the

1.hese regulatiods mayy be cited 2s the Revenue Allocation (Export —
DutiesApportionment) Regulations, 1959,

2. In these regulations, save where the context otherwise requires

“the Order means the Nigeria (Constitution) Order in Council,
. 1954, as amended ;
"prescribed authority” means the peerson or authority appéinted by the
Governor-General fartae purposes. subsection (2) asection 158 ofthe

_ Order;
- “Region” includes the Southern Cameroons,

3. The commodities, or classes, vari ies or descriptions of commoditice
ifet ir the secrnd Colum, of the,Fist Schedule are designated

separate commoditiesfor the purposes ofapction 158oftheOnder.

4; Forthepurpoeesofsection158 ofthe Order the a) riate percentage
ofthe proceeds for each quarter of the diduty leviedae,each commodity
beetrootainrelationtachRegion

the percentage prescribedinthe Second Schedule. |

5 The’Export DutiesApportionment Regulations, 1954, are revoked.

oo, FIRST SCHEDULE , (reg. 3)

First Column — - Second Column

Shea Nuts
} Rubber, raw (all grades)

4) Rubber, crepe
5) Rubber, paste
6) ,Timber,all species and forms exclude

ing plywood
Cocoa

(8) Groundnuts
(9) Groundnutoil
i Groundnut meal ‘.
11) Groundnut cake
oe Cotton Lint
iy Palm Oil, edible
14) Palm Oil, technical
49)} Palm Kernels

if

g

-(16) Palm Kernel oil
17) Palm Kernel meal

(18) Palm Kernel cake
Benniseed -(19)



. ee Boat
| FIRST SCHEDULE—continued ee

RieseColum SecondColumn
Pant Ib, 0 agwe ay (1) Cattle Hides

OT ea ’ (2) Goat Skins
a et - -(3} Sheet Skins

Part HE 45 s+ «Cotton Seedy

= =} BECONDSCHEDULE = (eg.4)
1. Commuodition specifiedin PartI ofthe Firat Schedule—

'.. that percentage oftheproceeds for a quarter that is declared by the
” preserlbed authority to. be attributable to exports of cach, designated

~_., Commoditythatwore derived from eachRegion, .

. 2 Commoditiesspecified inPartIT ofthe First Schedule: :
that percentage of the proceeds: for a. quarter that is declared bythe

prescribed suthotity to be attributable to exporte of cach designated
commodity thatwarepurchasedin cachRegion, Be es

3. The commodityspecified in Part IIE— -
(a) thesamepertentage as thatpresctibed in paragraph 15. a
(6) such percentagé shall hecalculated byascertaining the percentage of

the total proceeds for a quartér which bears the same proportionto such
total: proceeds a# that part ofthetotal exportable surplusof cotton seed
which is declared the prescribed authority to be attributable to cotton
derived. from, cach. Region bear tothe total exportable surplus: of cotton
seedy oe eae

¢) for thepurpose of paragraph (5) “total exportable surplus” of
contn toed. meanthe amount of pen seed remeining afterthere has
been deducted fromthe total amount of cotton seed ginned from cotton in
the quarter in Nigetia the amount of cotton seed used for internal con-
sumption in Nigeria, ; as mos

MMapx at Lagoa this 6th dayofMay, 1989,

_ Maveice Jenxins,
Acting Deputy Secretary to the

CouncilofMinisters

— -. Exptanarory Nore . .
"These regulations designate theseparate commodities upon which rt

dutics areled andprescribethe ap : expoeacrl ropriate percentages ofsuchexport
duties: which are the. basis upon which the proceeds of export dutiesare

__ allocated tothe Regions, ; RS
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L.N. 118 of 1959: -: a

NIGERIA (CONSTITUT:TON) ORDERS IN COUNCIL, 1954 "FO 1959

Revenue Allocation(Mining Royaltiés and‘Minihy Rerits)
Regulations, 1959 _

_ Commencement ; 7thMay, 1959... .

In exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (4) of section 161 and
' section 171 ofthe Nigeria (Constitution) Orderin Council, 1954, theGovernor-

General, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has made the
following regulatio

Citation, ©

Definitions,

No. 55 of
1958,

Exporter of
minerals to
make

/ declaration
and supply
information.

£

Penalties
fornon~
gomp)
‘with re-
quirements
‘ofregu-
lation 3.

’ Supplying
falseinfor :

; mation.

Royaltiesand Mining Rents) Regulations, 1959,

"2, Jnthese reyulations—»
“export! has the meaning assigned to it in section 2 of the Customs
and ExciseManagement Ordinance, 1958;
’ “entered: far export’ means the procedure Isid down in section 47
ofthe Customs andExcise Management Ordinance, £958 ;

“the Order” means. the Nigeria (Constitation) Onder in Council,
1954; asamended; —- ;

“the prescribed authority” means the authority prescribed by the

1, These regulations may be sited as the RevenpeAllocation {Mining

"Governor-Generalfor the purposes ofsection 161 of theOrder5
“Region”indlades the Southern Cameroons,

5 Every‘exportst of every mineral specifiedin the schedule to these
regulationsshall") . . .
* (a) beforethe mineralis entered for export, declare on the appropriate -

_. customs entry form the Region in which the mineral was extracted ;

2 .@)upon demaodmade by the prescribed authority furnish to him
within such timeandinsuch manner as he may require, suchinformation

. ag. the prescxitied authority may xequire relating to any minesal which
such exporter has exported or in respect ofwhich hehas madeany declara-
tion under paragraph (a) ;

- (c) upon demanid made by theprescribed authority produce at such time
and place as the prescribed authority may require, any books, accounts
or other documents relating to any such mineral as is referred to in para-
graph); .

Be: if-any pers 2 failé to Sommply with any of the provisions of regulation 3
“. he shali be liable toapenalty of one hundred pounds and, in addition, in

the case of a failure to comply with a requirement of the prescribed
authority whereby he was required to do any act at a specified time or within
a specified period, a further penalty of five pounds for each day after that _
time or after the end of that period, as the case may be during which the
failure to do the act in question continues.

_ 5. If any person—
"" @yknowinglymakes in any declaration whichhe is required to make

_ by raph (a) of regulation 3 any statement which is false in any
“ Caeror 2



os

(6) in relation tovany requirement of a prescribdd authority under
pecagraph (6) or(c)iof regulation 3 knowingly furnishes: any information

which is false inany material particular,

he shall be guilty of an-offence and shall be liable on conviction to im~
prisonmontfor six months or to a fine of one hundred poundsor to both such
imprisonmentandfine. . So .

6. The proper officer of the Board of Customs and Excise may. refuse

to accept the entry for éxport of any commodity in reapect of which heis

astisfied that the provisions of regulation 3 have not been complied with.

ecuniary penaltics imposed by regulation 4 shay be sued. for.
, enforced and recovered bysuit or other appropriate proceedings ,

court is hereby invested with the necessary

jurisdiction for the purpose, in the name of the prescribed authority as
nominal plaintiff; and all such proceedings shall be deemed to be civil

proceedings. and the ordinary civil procedure applying in the court in

question shall apply thereto. .

8. (1) Theexporter of any mineral may: comply with the provisions of

7esAny
determin C
in a magistrate’s court which

‘B243

v4

Proper
officer of
Customs
may refuse.
entry for
export. ;

‘Recovery of
penalties.

lation 3 by any agent lawfully authorised as such undersection135-of

the Customs andExcise ManagementOrdinance, 1958.

(2) Sections 135, 136 and 137 of the Customs and Excise Management

Ordinance, 1958 shall apply in relation to the liability of an agent of an-

exporter for the performance ofacts under these regulations and in relation
to. the liability of an exporter for theacts and declarations of his. agentfor

the purposes of these regulations as they apply in relation to the liability

of an agent for the performance of acts under the Customs Jaws: and_in

relation to the lisbility of bn oxporter-for declarations ofhis

agents for ths purpases pf the Customs laws. oe ‘

9, (1
the semion in which gny minerals are extracted shall, for the purposes of

section: 161 of the Order, be determinedby the prescribed authority .from

information contained“in the approp iate Customs entry form,or.atherwise

supplied to himin accordance with theprovisionsofregulation3. Do,

_ (2) In relation to other minerals the Region ‘in which any mineral is

extracted shall, for the purposes of section. 161 of the Order}bedetermined

bythe preacribed authority from.information supplied by the Chief Inspector
oO Nes. i: 3 . : ne “ aan .

10.+(1) In respect of mining rents. other than oil-mining rents the Region

to which the rent relates: shall be determined by the prescribed authority

from information aupplied bythe Accountant-General, Northern Region in

reapect of the Northern Region and by the Chief Inspector ‘of Mines in
reapéctof the Eastern Region, the Western Region and the Southern Came-
roona. . * ‘ : , .

(2) In feapect of oil-mining rents, the Region to which the rent relates

shall bo determined by the prescribed authority from informationsupplied .
by the Chiof Inepectorof Mines, me .

11. ‘The Mining Royalties Regulations, 1954, are revoked. ~.

Iu relation to thinerala specified in the achedile to thesoregulations, Method
“determinge

   

Method of

tion of the
amount of
mineral
extractedin -
Regions.

'. fh

Method of. ..
determina-~ "
-tion of
Region of
origin of
muning rents

Revocation,
(LN,129
of 1954),
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SCHEDULE

‘Tin Ore , Mica
Columbite . - Zine Ore
Wolfram | Thorium
Tantalite_. Zircon

Mani at Lagos this 6th day of May, 1959.

: . - Mavnice Jenxrss,
. Acting Deputy Secretary to the

ae ue CouncilofMinisters

; Expranatoky Nore

These regulations prescribe the method by which the Accountant~General
of the Federation determines the respective proportions of mining royalties.
and rents derived from each Region uponwhich depends the
of the proceeds of the royalties and rents,

 

Citation.

Revocation
of L.N. 56
of 1955.

L.N. 119 of _1959

NIGERIA:(CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCHL, 1954 TO1959

Allocated Revenues (Method ofAccounting) Regulations, 1959

‘Commeticement : 7th May, 1959
e

~Taexercise ofthe powersconferred ‘by section 170 ofthethe Nigeria(Constitu. .
oc-Getteral, after consultation with -ica} Orders in Council, 195: the Govern

the Council ofMinisters, haa'maade thefollowing regalations— -

1, ‘These regulations may be cited as the Allocated Revenues (Method
of Accounting)Regulations, 1959,

2. ‘The Allotated ‘Revenues (Method of Accounting) Regulations, 1985
are revoked,

- Maver at Lagosthis 6thday ofMay, 1959.
£

A ~ MauriceJess,
Acting Deputy Secretary to the

_- Council of Ministers

F10943



 

re : B 245
L.N. 120 of1959 7
NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION). ORDERS IN COUNCIL,1954 'TQ.1959

Beer ExciseDuty Regulations, 1959 os
Commeticement : 7th May, 1959 3

Inexercise of the powersoduferted by subsection (2) of section 170and
section 171 of the Nigeria (Constitution) Order in Council, 1954,the Goveraor-
General, alter consultationwith the Council. ofMinisters, has madethe follow-
ingcogulatione-- oe a

_1, Theae regulations may becited as the Beer Excise Duty. Regulations, Citation.

 

é

%, The Beer Excise Duty Regulations, 1954, are revoked; = Revocation
" a OB ofLAN. 153.of 1984.

Maneat Lagos this 6th day of May, 1959.

 

~ Maurice, Jenkins,
mo a Acting Deputy Secretary to the ~

fo ° Se ‘Council ofMinisters

_-F11428/8.114 cia

LN, 121 of1959 Bee
IMMIGRATION ORDINANCE (CHAPTER89)

Issam Soufan-—Deportation Order °

Commencement :27th April, 1959

—Watrnwason the 23rd dayof February, 1959, before the Magistrate Courtiof Kano,
Tenant SoUrANwas charged with an offenceconttary to sectionI9 ofthe Immigratio

~ Ordinance,’ Chapter 89, as amendet the Immigration — endment) Ordinance, |
Nos18 of josé,and was convicted by thesaid court; ¢ ent) _ reinance,

" AnD waeruasthe eaid cottet in-exercige of the powers conferred by subsection (1)
ofsection 144 of the said Ordinance has recommended to the Governor-General that he
‘eaiel TesamSouran be deported from Nigeria ;

_ AND Wuurwas the Governor-General has considered the! recommendation that the
said Issam Souran he deportedfrom Nigeria and deeméditfit to make a- deportation
order; a

___ Now rmrnrorn, in: exertise ofthe powers conferred upon the Governor-General
by subsection(2) ofsectarnisof the Immigration Ordinance,is hereby ordered and‘Sequired thatthe said Issam SQuran shall leave Nigeria at first available © ijind shall thereafter remainout of Nigeria, anitiiiearil

“Daten the 27th dayof April, 1959.

, . ABP. Newnes,

“yansscos 167 - _——__ Steretary to the Governor-General
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NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL,1954 TO 1959

Revenue Allocation (AppointmentofPrescribedAuthorities)
Notice, 1959

a Commencement : 7th May, 1959
Appoint -—-_J« In exercise of the powers conferred by section 154 of the Nigeria
mentof (Constitution) Order in Council, 1954, the Governor-General, after conanlte-
prescribed tion with the Council of Ministers, has appointed the officers set out in the
authorities second columm ofthe schedulehereto to be the prescribed authorities for the

purposes ofthe provisions respectively set out in the first column, thereof.

Revocation: 2. TheAppointmentofPrescribed Authorities underChapterVI {Finance}
(LN, 132. Notice, 1954 is revoked, . .
of 1954),

SCHEDULE

Provision ofthe
Nigeria (Constitution)

Ordér in Council .
1954 Prescribed Authorities

. Section155(2). Chairman, Board.of Customsand Excise, }
Section 156 (1) (8) Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise,+

' Section 156 (2) (a) Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise,

*Section 156 (2) (6) ~-—- Chairman, Board of Customs andExcise.
~* Section 156 (3) Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise,

' Section 157 (2): Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise.
Section 157 (3) Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise.
Section 158 (2) (a) Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise,

(for Hides and Skins and all produce other than
o Cocoa, Groundnuts, Cotton Lint, PalmOil (edible),

Palm Oil (technical), Cotton See, Palin Kernelsand
a Benniseed exported by the Nigerian - Produce

Marketing Company Limited in respect of which
the Director, Marketing and Exports is the pres-°
cribed authority.) .

Séttion 160 (1) . Chairman, Board of Inland Revenue.
Section 160 (2) (a) <. Chairman, Boatd of Inland Revenue, -
Section 161 (3) "+  Accountant-General of the Federation,
Section 161 (5) = Accountant-General of the Federation.
Section 164 (1). Accountant-General ofthe Federation.
Section 164-(2) - Chairman, Board of Inland Revenue.
Section 164 (4) Accountant-General of the Federation,

Section 164 (4a) _ Accountant-General of the Federation,

Grven at Lagos this 6th day of May, 1959,- ;
wok 7 - . ' Macrice Jenkins,

Acting Deputy Secretaryto the
CouncilofMinisters
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L.N. 123of 1959 a ae

NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERSIN COUNCIL, 1954 TO1958

. Appointments andDiscipline (Delegation): so : 7
ove (Nigeria PoliceForce)Notice, 1959 es

. Qomtmnencement : 7th May, 1959 aan

In-axerolso ofthepowers conferredby section 173 of tho Nigeria (Constitu- —
tion) Orderin Councils:1954, the Governor-General, with tho consent of the
Secretary of State, hagmads tho following delogation—  -

1, (1) This delegation may. be cited as the Appointments and Discipline

~

Citation and.

(Delegation) (Nigeria Police Force) Notice, 1950 P applica-

(2) ‘The followingprovisionsofthis delegationshallnot apply\in respect of

=

“°™
ant offices of the public service of the Federation who is serving with the
Nigeria Rolice Force but whois not amemberofthat Force, and in respect of
that officer the Inspector-General or other appropriate head of department
shall have any: powers clating to the appointment, promotion, transfer or
dismisaal of ordisciplinarycontrol over officers of the public: service ofthe
Federation vested in a headof departmentbyvirtue of any other delegation of
those powersby the Governor-General under section 173 of the Nigeria. L.N.16 of
(Constitution)Order in Couricil, 1954. 1959.

(3) The following provisions of this delegation shall apply in respect of om

members of the Nigeria Police Force below the rank of Assistant Superinten-
dent and to postsin thatForce in respect of which theinitial basic salary does
not exceed £630 per annum or such other sum as may at any time be the .
initial basic salary of a Chief Inspector. ; a

2. (4) In this delegation— oS Interpreta-

“appointment” includes a temporary appointment and an appointment ™
on probation, promotion, transfer or secondment, and includes the act of
confirming any appointment; oe

“basic salary’ meanssalary without contract addition or inducement
allowance } os .

“initial basicsalary” in relationto any post meansthe basic salary at the
lowestpointon thescale ofsalary applicableto suchpost.

(2)."The definitionscontained in the Police Ordinance shall apply to the. |
- construction of thisdelegation,

ha
w

-3. (1) The Inspector-General may make appointments to any post to Powerto ~
which this delegation applies. ; appoint.

=. . {2) Commissioteers inchargeof Regions, the Commissioner in charge of
Lagos,-and. the senior officer of policein.and in charge of theSouthern =. >
Cameroons, may fnake appointments to therankof sergeant-major and below..-

3). Superiorpolice officers in chargeofpoliceprovinces may make appoint-
marnte Fre tank oflance-corporal and constable - y PP

_ #, The Inspector-General and any other superior,police officer as authorised Powerto

by regulations made under the Police Ordinance may dismiss or terminate the dismiss,
appointment of any officer in reepect of whose appoiitment owers are MO
conferred uponthem by this delegation and mayinterdict such ‘officer. os

 §& The Inspector-General may exercise any disciplinary coritrol Discipli-
(exceptsurcharge) over anyofficertowhom this delegationapplic, power.
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"- (2) Superior police officers, and inspectors authorised in writing in that
behalfbysuperior police officers in chargeofpolice provinces, shallhave such,
powers ef disciplinary control as may be conferred uponthembyregulaGions
made under the Police Ordinance; ,

(3) A power of disciplinary control shall include a power ta interdict an
officer in respect of whom criminal or disciplinary proceedings are being

- instituted of such a nature that it is contrary to the public interest for that
officer to remain‘at work, .

. Manat Lagos this 25th April, 1959,
3 , AF. F, P. Newns,

apache. fee yan Un, mF Secretary to the Governor-General

Expianatory Nore, .
 ‘Thig delegation provides for the powers of Appointment and discipline
which may be exercised by the Inspector-GeneralofPolice, and subject to the
provisions of Police Regulations by otherpolice officers, without referenze to
the Gavernor-General, : 4

tt.) NB/1O18
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